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ART. W.—The de Levingtons of Kirklinton. By T. H. B. 
GRAHAM. 

Communicated at Penrith, July 13th, 1911. 

THE title to the barony of Levington is a complicated 
 one, but it is of importance, because upon it hinges 

the whole history of Kirklinton and other parishes beside. 
The pedigree of the de Levingtons as given by Nicolson 
and Burn is printed in these Transactions, N.S., xi., p. 53, 
but an examination of the public records reveals the 
fact that the names of the six co-heiresses and their re-
spective husbands are shuffled together, and there are 
other points in the same pedigree which require explana-
tion. 

An important return made by the sheriff in 1212 (14 
John) states that Richard de Levington, who figures 
prominently in this story, held his land of King John by 
rendering annually for cornage 	8s. 22d., and that 
Henry I. had originally given the same land to Richard 
de Boivill, predecessor of the said Richard de Levington, 
by the same service (Testa de Nevill, Victoria History of 
Cumberland, vol. i., p. 421) . Henry I. had at the same 
period granted adjacent land at Scaleby to " Richard 
Ridere," ancestor of the de Tilliols (I bid., p. 422) . It 
has been pointed out (Prescott, Wetherhal, p. 119) that 
the said Richard de Boivill had a son and a grandson 
both named Adam de Levington (see pedigree A appended) 
and here are the proofs. 

In 1179 (25 Henry II.) " Adam son of Adam son of 
Richer," that is to say Adam de Levington the younger, 
accounted for 20 marks for having seisin of Westham 
(Pipe Rolls, Victoria History, vol. i., p. 349) . Chancellor 
Prescott considers (op. cit., p. 119) that Westham is West- 
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linton, and it is certainly an appropriate designation of 
that place in relation to Kirklinton. In the same year 
William brother of " Adam son of Adam son of Richer " 
owed 40 marks that he might not be disseised of the land 
which his brother claimed against him except by judgment 
(Pipe Rolls, Victoria History, vol. i., p. 350). It is pro-
bable that Adam de Levington the elder had recently 
died, because these entries point to a devolution of the 
family property. 

In 1210 (12 John) Adam de Levington the younger 
rendered an account of ioo marks for " the scutage of 
Ireland" (Pipe Rolls, Victoria History, vol. i., p. 408), and 
the balance of the debt is further accounted for in 1211 
(p. 410), 1212 (p. 413),  and 1213 (p.  415).  

Meanwhile he appears to have died,* for in 1211 (p. 410) 
under the heading of " amercements," Richard de Leving-
ton renders an account of 30o marks and 3 palfreys for 
having the land " as is contained in the preceding roll "-
a most unsatisfactory reference. Nicolson and Burn say 
" for livery of the land of Adam his father " and that is 
probably correct. It will be observed that Adam's ac-
counts for scutage overlap Richard's amerccment but they 
were no doubt rendered by his legal representative. 

Some years later, Richard de Levington the younger 
had a dispute with his neighbour, Peter de Tilliol of 
Scaleby, and in 1227 (II Henry III.) the sheriff was 
ordered to make regular boundaries between Richard de 
Levington's lands in Levington and Peter de Tilliol's land 
in Scales. 

Richard complains that Peter unjustly draws to himself about 
four carucates of land of the manor of Scales, whereof Richer 

* In the list of serjeanties arrented in the time of King Henry, son of King 
John (i.e., Henry III.) both Adam de Levington and Richard de Levington 
are stated to hold by cornage (Testa de Nevill, Victoria History, vol. i., p. 422). 
It is possible that this later Adam de Levington was the Adam mentioned by 
John Denton (Accompt. p. 15o) as belonging to a collateral branch of the 
family at Westlinton. 
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his father's grandfather was seised in demesne in the time of King 
Henry the grandfather (i.e., Henry II.). On the day when the 
sheriff makes a view or Weaponshaw (Wapent') let Richard show 
then the land he claims, and set meaths and bounds, and let 
Peter show the same, and, if any lands be within the bounds 
hinc inde, Richard may claim by a writ de recto and Peter defend 
either by the great assize or a duel, which he pleases (Calendar 
of Documents relating to Scotland, vol. i., p. 176). 

Richard de Levington the younger died in 1249-50  (34 
Henry III.) seised of the barony of Levington, including 
Kirklinton and certain disjecta membra at Skelton and 
Kirkandrews. I will not mention those other manors 
further than is necessary to make my story plain. Richard 
was survived by his widow, Sarra de Levington, who 
married secondly Robert de Paveley, and was entitled to 
dower or thirds out of her first husband's lands. That 
estate for life did not fall in until 5o years later. 

I have already told (these Transactions, N.s., vol. xi., 
p. 44) how subject to dower Kirklinton passed immediately 
to Richard's brother Ranulf, and in 1253 to Ranulf's 
daughter Helewisa de Levington, wife of Eustace de 
Baliol. Helewisa undoubtedly lived at Kirklinton, for 
she had a market and fair there, but the family of de 
Levington was connected by marriage with Scottish 
families (see pedigree B appended), and at her death in 
1272 only two of the numerous heirs, namely Richard de 
Kirkbride (an infant) and Robert de Hampton " son and 
heir of Margery de Hampton " of full age * were resident 
in England (Calendar of Inquisitions post mortem, 56 
Henry III., p. 278) . 

The following description of Kirklinton is given in 
1272 :- 

The manor (i.e., manor-house) of Levington with garden, which 
was the said Helewisa's, is worth 5s. yearly. There are in demesne 

* Eustace de Baliol and Robert de Hampton were both governors of Carlisle 
Castle (see the list of governors, Hutchinson, vol. ii., p. 595)• 
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76 acres of land each worth 8d., also 9-i acres each worth iod., 
also i i acres of meadow each worth 18d., also 29 bovates of land 
each worth 2S. 4d. yearly, also a turbary worth 4s. yearly. The 
grazing of the park worth 4os. yearly, also two parts of the mill 
there are worth yearly 18 marks, also Levinholme, twenty acres 
of land worth yearly 20S., also two bovates there worth 5s. Also 
in West Cudbryhteby (Skitbrightby, since contracted Skitterby 
and Skitby), and Hedrisford (Hethersford) 32 bovates of land 
each worth 2S. 4d., also in Hedrisford 8 bovates of land worth 
yearly 25s. 9d., also in Honthale (or Honchal) there is half a 
carucate worth yearly los. 3d. Also -there are cottars and for-
landes worth 27s. 8d. yearly, and freeholders paying yearly 19s. 
IId., and the advowson of the church pertained to her, worth 
yearly 5o marks (Calendar of Documents relating to Scotland, vol. i., 
P. 546)• 

Henry III. died November 16th, 1272, while this survey 
was in progress. Edward I. did not return from the 
Seventh Crusade for his coronation until August, 1274. 
With him came home Eustace de Baliol, to find that his 
wife's lands, in which he claimed an estate for life, had 
been divided behind his back. Eustace died before he 
could obtain possession and the barony of Levington was 
thereupon partitioned. 

The articles of partition agreed to in the autumn of 
1274 (2 Edward I.) are as follows :— 

I.—The part falling to Richard son of Richard Kirkbride, 
who is under age, consisting of the manor (i.e., 
manor-house) of Levington with garden and 
other lands £13 18s. 5d. 

2.—To Walter de Twynham, Unthank, Staffol, Bewcastle 
and Skelton. 

3.—To Patrick de Southayke, Kirkandrews. 
4.—To Walter de Corry, not specified, but consisting of 

land at Kirklinton. 
5.—To Robert de Hampton, capital messuage of Skelton 

with gardens. 
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6.—To Patrick and Roland de Carrick, not specified, but 
consisting of land at Kirklinton. 

Note.--The church-advowsons and knights' fees, and the 
dower of Robert de Paveley's wife, who was for-
merly wife of Richard de Levington, are not 
divided (Calendar of Documents relating to Scot-
land, vol. ii., p. 7) . 

Only three of the six families had land at Kirklinton,. 
and I will call their shares the " Kirkbride," " Corry," 
and " Carrick " shares respectively. The remaining three 
families took as their share the other disjecta membra of 
the barony. 

On September 13th, 1274, the said Walter de Corry, 
" cousin of Helewisa," did homage to Edward I., and 
William de Boyville, escheator beyond Trent, was com-
manded to give him seisin in terms of the partition lately 
made between the co-parceners, retaining in the king's 
hand the shares of Richard de Kirkbride, who was under 
age and in the king's custody, and of Patrick de Southayke 
till further instructions (Calendar of Documents relating to 
Scotland, vol. ii., p. 6) . 

About the same time came Roland de Carrick, " hus-
band of Matildis," did homage, and received his wife's 
share, but he died soon afterwards, and the escheator 
resumed possession of the land " to Matildis' great loss," 
so on April 3oth, 1275, the king commanded that it should 
be restored to her (Calendar of Documents relating to Scot-
land, vol. ii., p. 1o). She is styled of Levington in 1278 
(Ibid., vol. ii., p. 34).  

Robert de Hampton died in 1277 (Calendar of Inqui-
sitions post mortem, 5 Edward I.) . And on December 3rd 
of the same year William Lokard, " nephew and heir " of 
the said Robert de Hampton deceased,* did homage for 

* His widow, too, bore the name of Margery de Hampton (Calendar of 
documents relating to Scotland, vol. ii., p. 28). 
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64 THE DE LEVINGTONS OF KIRKLINTON. 

his share of the barony, which did not include land at 
Kirklinton (Calendar of Documents relating to Scotland, vol. 
ii., p. 24) . 

Pleas of assize, dated 1278, are interesting because they 
incidentally show who were contemporary holders of 
Border baronies. The jury say that :- 
,(r) Richard de Kirkbride, who is under age and should be in the 
King's custody (2) Walter de Twynham (3) Patrick de Southayke 
{4) Walter de Corry (5) William Lokard (6) Patrick Trump of 
Carrick and [Matildis] wife of Roland de Carrick, hold the barony 
,of Levington of the King by cornage. 

I arrange the families in order of seniority, and repeat 
emphatically that only three of them—Kirkbride, Corry, 
and Carrick—had land at Kirklinton. 

The jury further say that :- 

Matildis de Vaus holds the manor of Irthington with the barony 
of Gilsland of the King as a fee of two knights, Baldwin Wake 
holds the barony of Liddel of the King by cornage, the bishop 
of Carlisle holds the manor and barony of Linstock in almoigne, 
and Geoffrey de Tilliol holds the manor of Scaleby and the barony 
of Houghton of the King by cornage (Calendar of Documents re-
lating to Scotland, vol. ii., p. 37). 

The portion of the pedigree which relates to Juliana de 
Levington is somewhat obscure. She is said to have 
married a de Carrick, evidently a connection of Robert 
de Brus, earl of Carrick. Both Juliana and her husband 
were dead at the time of the partition, but they had left 
two daughters, Matildis, wife of Roland de Carrick, and 
Emma, who apparently married Patrick Trump the elder 
of Carrick. On August 16th, 1294, it was reported that 
Matildis de Carrick had married a second time without 
the king's leave (Ibid., vol. ii., p. 163). 

It is not stated who was her second husband, but I 
suggest that it was Nicholas de Auchenleck, who in 1292, 
with Matildis his wife, Patrick, son of Patrick Trump, 
Walter, son of Walter de Corry, and others of the said 
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co-parceners, had sued Robert de Brus the elder * and 
Christiana his wife for some land formerly belonging to 
" Helewisa of Aikton " (Ibid., vol. ii., p. 15o) . The said 
Helewisa was the wife of Richard de Vernun and the 
suit did not affect Levington. 

In 1295-6 " Matilda " de Carrick was again in default, 
for the lynx-eyed escheator discovered that she had de- 
mised her land at Kirklevington to Master John de Bowes,t 
for 13 years from the Assumption of the Blessed Mary of 
the preceding year, that John took seisin that day, and 
continued the same until the sheriff cited him under the 
king's mandate as to Scotsmen's land in England. But 
the king ordered the sheriff to reinstate John in the lands, 
as he had satisfied Matilda (Ibid., vol. ii., p. 169). 

And on April 27th, 1296, writs having been issued com-
manding the lands of adherents of John de Baliol late 
king of Scotland to be seised, and inquiry made as to 
their alienation, it was found that Henry de Malton held 
burnt and waste land at Levington from the son and heir 
of Patrick Trump for 9 marks yearly (Ibid., vol. ii., p. 
172) . 

The death in 1299 of the doweress Sarra de Levington 
marks the commencement of a new phase in the history 
of the family and barony, and there occurs a document 
of the highest importance, which I have used as a touch-
stone to extract the golden truth from this perplexing 
mass of evidence :- 

Report, dated 28 Ed. I. (1299-130o) by the escheator citra Trent, 
that he took the lands held in dower by the late Sarra, widow of 
Richard de Levington, in the King's hand for two reasons : first 

* This was Robert, known as the " Competitor," grandfather of King Robert. 
He had been governor of Carlisle Castle and sheriff of Cumberland. Christiana 
was his second wife and he died about 1294 (Paul's Scots Peerage). 

t The parson. (Nicolson and Burn, vol. ii., p. 463.) 
t He reigned 1292-6, when Edward I. invaded Scotland, dethroned him, 

and removed the coronation stone of Scone to London. 
F 
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that, at the date of her death, Christopher, son and heir of John-
de Seton (presently mentioned) one of the heirs portioners, was 
in the King's custody, and secondly, that Patrick Trump and 
Matildis de Carrick, co-heirs and portioners, are in Scotland 
against the King's faith and peace. Also Richard de Kirkbride, 
Adam de Twynham, Gilbert de Southayk, and Walter de Corry,- 
are heirs and portioners in the fourth degree to the deceased Richard 
(de Levington) . 

Inquisition (attached to the above), made before the sub- 
escheator at Carlisle on Wednesday in the week of Pentecost,. 
28 Ed. I. (by a jury) who found that she held, in dower only, 
certain lands in the vills of Levington, Skelton, and Kirkandrews, 
and in Staffol, &c., and the advowson of Stapleton church. That 
Richard her husband died sine prole de corpore suo, and had six 
sisters namely : Euphemia, eynicia soror, issue (de qua exivit) 
Richard de Kirkbride now living, Isabella, issue Adam de Twyn-
ham now living, Eva, issue Gilbert de Southayk now living, Agnes, 
issue Walter de Corry now living, Margeria, issue William Lokard,. 
who sold his part to John de Seton, issue Christopher de Seton, 
now living, Juliana de Carrick, issue Matildis and Emma, who-
dwell with the Scots enemy, wherefore the King is seised of their 
purparty in the vili of Levington. They also found that the 
sub-escheator seised the lands held by Sarra in dower, as the said 
Christopher was under age and in the King's ward at her death, 
and as Matildis and Emma were in Scotland. That Richard de 
Kirkbride, Walter de Corry, Matildis and Emma, were parceners in 
Levington. 

Gilbert de Southayk, Adam de Twynham and Christopher de 
Seton were parceners in Skelton and Richard de Kirkbride, 
Walter de Corry, Gilbert de Sothayk, and Adam de Twynham in-
Kirkandrews, Matildis de Carrick and Emma her sister, having 
taken their share in the vale of Bothecastre, which they sold 
before the war to Sir John de Swyneburne, and William Lokard 
had a carucate in Staffol which he gave to Nicholas de Staffol, 
before he enfeoffed John de Seton in his other lands (Calendar of 
Documents relating to Scotland, vol. iv., p. 361). 

So on June 13th, 130o, the king ordered that the lands-
held in dower should be divided into six equal parts, and 
delivered to Richard de Kirkbride, Adam de Twynham, 
Gilbert de Southayk, Walter de Corry, nephews and heirs 
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of the said Richard, likewise to Christopher de Seton,* 
retaining in hand one sixth falling to Matildis de Carrick 
and Emma de Carrick, sisters, nieces and co-heirs of 
Richard, who dwell with the enemy in Scotland (Ibid., 
vol. ii., p. 291) . Those six parts respectively merged in 
the original shares allotted by the partition so that there 
were still only three shares in Kirklinton, namely the 
Kirkbride, Corry, and Carrick shares. 

THE KIRKBRIDE SHARE OF KIRKLINTON. 
Richard de Kirkbride the younger, who has been fre-

quently mentioned, died in 1331, seised of one third of 
the manor of Kirklevington, including a park, and his son 
Walter, aged 40  years and more, was heir (Calendar of 
Inquisitions post mortem, 5 Edward III., p. 243). Another 
Richard de Kirkbride, who died in 1349-50,  held the " vill 
of Kirklevington" (Ibid., 23 Edward III., p. 153), and in 
the hands of his successor, Richard de Kirkbride chivaler, 
who died exactly 5o years later (1399-1400) the Kirkbride 
share continued to comprise one third part only of the 
lordship (dominium) of Kirklevington (Ibid., 1 Henry IV., 
p. 266) . 

THE CORRY SHARE OF KIRKLINTON. 
Walter de Corry died in 1303, and the description given 

of his share of Kirklinton is interesting. It included West-
linton, then in the tenure of a collateral branch of the de 
Levingtons :- 

Walter de Corry held lands in Levington of the King in capite, 
by homage and paying 18s. for cornage, and making one-third 
of a suit at the county from month to month. The chief messuage 
is waste and burned by the Scots, and worth nothing. In demesne 
23o acres, let to tenants at the lord's will at 3d. an  acre. There 

* Christopher had, like the other parceners, one sixth of the advowson of 
Kirklinton, but by an inquisition, held under a writ dated at Lanercost on 
October 15th, 1306, it appears that he was a rebel, and that his said share of 
the advowson had been forfeited together with his other property (Ibid., vol. 
ii., P. 497). 
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are 42  acres, lying waste on account of the war, which yield 2s. 6d., 
a water mill worth io marks, the third of a meadow is worth 
13s. 4d. for grazing. A freeholder, Hugh de Levington, holds 
Westlinton, worth Li() yearly, by service of 13s. id. for cornage 
yearly to the said Walter and his heirs. Walter de Corry, son 
.of the said Walter, is next heir and 22 years of age and more 
.(Calendar of Documents relating to Scotland, vol. ii., p. 359). 

In 1316 Richard de Kirkbride petitioned Edward I. for 
a grant of the lands at Kirklevington and Kirkandrews 
of Sir Walter de Corry the king's enemy, worth 20 marks, 
because Sir Robert de Brus granted all the petitioner's 
lands of the same parcenary, both in England and Scot-
land, to Sir Walter, when he knighted him at the siege of 
Carlisle,* and he prayed the king to have regard to his 
losses, maimings, and sufferings from day to day in his 
service (Ibid., vol. iii., p. ioi). And so on August 25th 
of the same year there was a grant, during pleasure, to 
Robert de Tilliol for his good service, of half the said 
lands, " forfeited by the rebellion of Walter de Corry a 
Scotsman," and a similar grant to Richard de Kirkbride 
of the other half (Ibid., vol. iii., p. 96). 

But this division of the Corry share was not a permanent 
one for three reasons. First, because it would have raised 
the Kirkbride share to one moiety, but that share sub-
sequently continued to be one third only. 

Secondly, because in March, 1326-7, the same lands at 
Kirklevington and Kirkandrews, belonging to Walter de 
Corry, " a rebel who had joined the Scots," were leased 
for seven years to a certain Adam de Redman (Ibid., vol. 
iii., p. 165) . 

And thirdly, because William Lengleys (or le Englis) 
had Levington manor in 1344  (Calendar of Inquisitions 
post mortem, 18 Edward III., p. 117) and William Langleys 

-chevaler, who died in 1368-9, had " one third of the manor 
of Levington " (Ibid., 43 Edward III., p. 296) . There can 

* Robert Bruce had unsuccessfully besieged Carlisle in July, 1315. 
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be no doubt that this was the forfeited Corry share, of 
which the king had resumed possession and made a fresh 
grant. 

THE CARRICK SHARE OF KIRKLINTON. 
An attestation, made in the spring of 1302 and written 

in Norman French, records that Patrick Trump le fiz came 
to the king's peace in company with the Earl of Carrick,* 
whose tenant he was, and he and his " aunte Maulde de. 
Carrigg," who also came to the king's peace, claimed right 
to land in the manor of Levington, which had fallen to 
them by the death of Dame Sarre de Paveley, who held 
it in dower, and praying that the king would grant them 
the land (Calendar of Documents relating to Scotland, vol. 
ii., p. 331), and on April 28th of the same year King Edward 
I., having of special favour granted to the tenants of his 
liege Robert de Brus, earl of Carrick, their lands in Eng-
land, lately taken for their rebellion, commanded his 
escheator to restore to Patrick de Trump and Matildis de 
Carrick, two of their number, their lands at Levington 
(Ibid.) . 

Patrick de Trump le fiz soon afterwards sold his moiety 
of the Carrick share to Robert de Tilliol of Scaleby, for 
on December 5th, 1304, the king writes to his chancellor, 
that the escheator beyond Trent lately took possession of 
a messuage and 14 acres of land and one sixth part (i.e., 
half of a third) of the manor of Kirklevington, which 
Robert de Tilliol had purchased in fee without leave from 
Patrick de Trump, a tenant in capite, and that the king, 
understanding by an inquisition that the sale is not to 
his damage, and for Robert's good service in Scotland, 
pardons him and Patrick, and commands letters to be 
issued under the great seal (Ibid., vol. ii., p. 429). His 

* Robert, eldest son of the " Competitor," was earl of Carrick in right of 
his wife. Like his father, he had been governor of Carlisle Castle, and died 
in 1304. He handed over the earldom to his son Robert, afterwards king 
(Paul's Scots Peerage) so the latter may be here referred to. 
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aunt Matildis, owner of the other moiety of the Carrick 
share, died in 1307, and its extent is thus described :— 

Matildis de Carrick held in Kirklevington a messuage and four 
bovates worth 25s. 9d., also an acre of meadow zs. One sixth 
part of a watermill is worth 5 marks, one sixth part of a close 
worth ios. Total 113s. 9d. She held by cornage of 6s. and the 
sixth part of a suit at the county of Cumberland. She held the 
sixth part of the advowson of Kirklevington. Richard de Astinby 
(Alstonby) held in freehold a messuage and 45 acres by homage 
and cornage. 

Roland de Carrick her son is her heir and 3o years of age and 
more (Ibid., vol. iii., p. '7). 

The said Roland de Carrick did homage and fealty, and 
on May 20th, 1308, was ordered to receive his land (Ibid., 
vol. iii., p. 8) and in November, 1310, the above mentioned 
John de Bowes, lessee of the lands which were Roland 
de Carrick's, son and heir of Matildis, was ordered to 
answer for Roland's relief by the octave of Hilary (Ibid., 
vol. iii., p. 33).  

Robert de Tilliol, who obtained licence to crenellate his 
dwelling house at Scaleby in 1307 (Calendar of Patent Rolls, 
1 Edward II., p. 8) died in 1320, seised of land at Kirk-
levington (Calendar of Inquisitions post mortem, 14 Edward 
II., p. 297) . That was of course the moiety of the Carrick 
share which he purchased in 1304 from Patrick de Trump 
the younger. His successor, Peter de Tilliol, died in 1348, 
seised of " one third part of the vili of Kirklevington " 
(Ibid., 23 Edward III., p. 150), so there is a strong pre-
sumption that he had also purchased the other moiety of 
the same share from Roland de Carrick the younger. 

I have traced the successors of the de Levingtons at 
Kirklinton in three parallel lines down to the reign of 
Edward III., and that seems a fitting point to take leave 
of the subject. The ancient barony had practically 
ceased to exist, the lands comprised in the manor of Kirk-
levington had been divided among three lords. It is not 
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likely that any of them resided at Kirklinton. Richard 
de Kirkbride, holder of the Kirkbride share, though a 
descendant of the de Levingtons, probably lived upon his 
family property at Kirkbride in Cumberland. William 
Langleys, grantee of the Corry share, had no sentimental 
attachment to Kirklinton. He held the manor of Heigh-
eyed or High-head and that no doubt was his place of 
residence. But Peter de Tilliol, purchaser of the Carrick 
share, lived close by at Scaleby Castle, and his share 
retained the character of a manor until recent times. 
The entire Carrick share, as I will still for distinction call 
it, became ultimately vested in Sir Edward Musgrave, 
knight* (these Transactions, N.S., xi., p. 45), a lineal des-
cendant of Peter de Tilliol, and his grandson, Sir Edward 
Musgrave, Bart., sold it to Mr. Edmund Appleby. At 
the close of the seventeenth century a court leet and view 
of frankpledge continued to be held at Kirklinton ( John 
Denton's Accompt, p. 15o, note by Mr. Recorder Gilpin) 
and the Joseph Appleby, who assumed the surname of 
Dacre is described in 175o as " lord of Kirklevington " 
(Ibid., p. 15o, note by Mr. Recorder Milbourne). 

I will add a few words about the manor of Westlevington 
or Westlinton, because I find, that contrary to what I 
inferred in these Transactions, N.S., xi., p. 43, it originally 
formed part and parcel of the barony of Levington. John 
Denton says (Accompt, p. 15o) that it belonged to a junior 
branch of the de Levingtons beginning with Reginald, a 
brother of the first Richard Boivill, and descended in an 
unbroken line from father to son. That may be true as 

* The date of his rebuilding of Scaleby Castle is given by Nicolson and Burn 
as 1696 (a misprint), by Hutchinson as 1606, and by Jefferson (Carlisle) as 
1596. According to Hutchinson he did not succeed to the family estates 
until 1597. John Denton states (Accompt, pp. 8o, 82, and 152), that Orton 
was parcel of the barony of Levington. It is not specified by name in the 
early inquisitions, but may have been included in " Kirkandrews." At any 
-rate it appears from an inquisition, taken in 3o Eliz., 1587, that William Brisco 
held two thirds of Orton of Edward Musgrave as of his manor of Levington, 
by two parts of one knight's fee (Hutchinson, vol. ii., p. 514). He had perhaps 
acquired that fragment of the ancient barony by purchase. 
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(A) 
	

 

RICHARD DE BOIVILL, 
to whom Henry I. (lino-1135) 

granted Levington. 

ADAM DE LEVINGTON the elder, 
" son of Richer," probably died 

about 1179 (25 Henry II.). 

1 	 1 

	

ADAM DE LEVINGTON the younger, 	 WILLIAM, 

	

had seisin of " Westham " in 1179 	 mentioned in the Pipe Rolls 

	

(25 Henry II.), died about 1210 	 1179-1203. 
(12 John). 

1  

1 	 l 	 1 

	

RICHARD DE LEVINGTON= SARRA =ROBERT DE PAVELEY, 	RANULF DE LEVINGTON=ADA GERNON. 	SIX DAUGHTERS. 

	

the younger, died 1249-50 thedoweress, 	her second husband. 	 died 1253. 	I (n.s., xi., 53.) 	(see Pedigree B.) 
(34 Henry III.). 	died 1299 

	

(28 Edw. I.). 	 j 

HELEWISA DE LEVINGTON=EUSTACE DE BALIOL, 

	

died without issue 1272 	died 1274. 
(56 Henry III.). 
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* (6) JULIANA= 	 DE CARRICK. 

MATILDIS=ROLAND DE 
died in 1307. CARRICK the 

elder, died 
1274-5. 

ROLAND DE CARRICK 
the younger, " aged 30 

and more " in 2308. 

EMMA =PATRICK TRUMP 
alive in 1300. I DE CARRICK, 

alive in 1278. 

PATRICK TRUMP LE FIZ, 
called " son and heir of Patrick 
Trump " in 1296. Sold his share 

to Robert de Tilliol in 1304. 

(B)   

	

(I) EUPHEMIA=RICHARD DE 	(2) ISABELLA= WALTER DE 	(3) EVA=PATRICK DE 	(4) AGNES=WALTER DE 

	

KIRKBRIDE. 	 I TWYNHAM, 	 SOUTHAYK, 	 CORRY. 

	

alive in 1278. 	 I alive in 1278. 

(5) I* 	(6) I*  

RICHARD DE KIRKBRIDE 
under age in 2274 (2 Ed. 
I.), died 1331 (4 Ed. III.). 

ADAM DE TWYNHAM. 	GILBERT DE SOUTHAYK. WALTER DE CORRY, 
called " cousin of Helewisa " 
in 1274 and " son of Walter 
de Corry" in 2292, died 2303 

(31 Ed. I.). 

SIR WALTER DE CORRY 
aged 22 in 2303. Knighted by 
Robert Bruce at the siege of Car-
lisle 1315, and forfeited his share 

which was held in 1344 by 
William Lengleys. 

   

WALTER DE KIRKBRIDE, 
" aged 4o and more " in 

1331. 

 

* (5) MARGERIA=ROBERT DE HAMPTON. 

ROBERT DE HAMPTON, 
called " son and heir of 
Margery of full age " in 

2272, died in 1277 
(5 Ed. I.). 

WILLIAM LOKARD, 
succeeded to the de Hampton share of the barony (at Skelton) 
in 1277, and sold it to John de Seton who died in 1299, and was 
succeeded by his son Christopher de Seton, who forfeited this 
share in 1306, 

A DAUGHTER. 
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'74 	THE DE LEVINGTONS OF KIRKLINTON. 

regards the inferior lordship, but the superior lordship 
'certainly belonged to Adam, lord of the barony of Leving-
ton, when he obtained seisin of " Westham " in 1179, 
and his son Richard died in 1249-50, seised of six carucates 
'of land at Westlevington, perhaps the entire cultivated 
area of the manor (Calendar of Inquisitions post mortem, 
34 Henry III., p. 5o), while in 1303 it was parcel of the 
Corry share of the barony, and its freehold under-tenant 
was Hugh de Levington. The following facts bear out 
John Denton's account of its devolution. In 1368-9, 
Hugh de Levington had West Levington hamlet (Calendar 
of Inquisitions post mortem, 43 Edward III., p. 297). His 
superior lord must have been Sir William Lengleys, who 
,died the same year (Ibid., p. 296) . 

In 1383-4, John de Levington had West Levington 
manor and Levynhowe (Linehow) (Ibid., 7 Richard II., 
.p• 59).  

In 1412-13, John de Levington had West Levington 
hamlet (Ibid., 14 Henry IV., p. 339). 

In 1426-7, John Levington, " son and heir of John who 
-died tempore Henry IV., " had Westlevington hamlet (Ibid. 
5 Henry VI., p. 109). 

His daughter is said to have married Alexander High-
more of Harbybrow (near Brayton) . At any rate in 1477-
8 Alexander Highmore armiger had Westlinton hamlet 
(Ibid., 18 Edward IV., p. 389). One of Alexander's heirs 
:sold Westlinton in Henry VIII.'s reign to Lord Dacre 
(John Denton's Accompt, p. 150) probably Thomas Lord 
Dacre, K.G., then holder of the barony of Burgh, which 
if immediately adjoins. It became in consequence an-
nexed to that barony and passed with it when it was sold, 
about the year 1689, to Sir John Lowther (Nicolson and 
Burn, vol. ii., p. 219) and the Earl of Lonsdale is lord of 
the manor. 

It is difficult to reconcile Lysons' statement (p. 126) on 
the authority of Mr. Anthony Highmore, that the latter's 
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THE DE LEVINGTONS OF KIRKLINTON. 	75 

family sold the manor of Westlinton in James I.'s reign 
-to the Blencowes, unless it refers to a subsidiary title. 

Nevertheless Westlinton still constitutes part of the 
parish of Kirklinton, which comprises the three townships 
•of Hethersgill, Kirklinton Middle, and Westlinton (Hutch-
inson, vol. ii., p. 688) and the last named township forms 
the modern chapelry of Blackford. The Stainton town-
-ship of Stanwix parish, though physically detached from 
Westlinton, is described in 1777  as parcel of that manor 
-(Nicolson and Burn, vol. ii., p. 454) . It is necessary to 
grasp the above facts in order to understand the complex 
:history of Levington, otherwise Kirklinton. 
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